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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PLAYSTATION GAME CONSOLE. 

A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain Sight patterns or 

flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen or while playing video games, 

including games played on the PlayStation game console, may induce an epileptic seizure in these individuals. 

Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of 

prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has an epileptic condition, consult your physician prior 

to playing. If you experience any of the following symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, 

eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - 

IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 

Do not connect your PlayStation game console to a projection TV without first consulting the user manual for your 

projection TV, unless it is of the LCD type. Otherwise, it may permanently damage your TV screen. 

USE OF UNOFFICIAL PRODUCT: 

The use of unofficial products and peripherals may damage your PlayStation game console and invalidate your 

console warranty. 

HANDLING YOUR PLAYSTATION DISC: 

* This compact disc is Intended for use only with the PlayStation game console. 

* Do not bend it, crush it or submerge it in liquids. 

* Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 

* Re sure tn take an occasional rest break during extended play. 

* Keep this compact disc clean. Always hold the disc by the edges and keep it in its protective case when not in 

use. Clean the disc with a lint-free, soil, dry doth, wiping in straight lines from center to outer edge, Never use 

solvents or abrasive cleaners. 



JnSUticltoual CompeniJtum 
From the Collected Memoirs of Nomandi the Stoic. 
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*7^%ake ' 3 set these words to paper in preparation for what 3 fear may be \ 

my untimely death. 3f you now hold these pages, my worst fears have been 00^- 

. confirmed and 3 am no longer with you* 3n this quide, 3 have endeavoured to 

provide you .with the instruction that 3 was unable to tjive. you in life* 3 have 

i collected knowledge f rom many sources over the years - 3 must attempt to 

write it all down for you* 3n *7f$eath as in J3tfef your friend - f^ornandt 

(Vusiadcr’s Guild C odes of Conduct 
Preparation for your Quest (Game Setup).....*.8 

Of Woeful Reginttliigs ami Destiny 
A Tale of History Both Seen and Unseen -Adapted from the Book of Ages.„ 
A Hero is Born - Personal memoirs of the Chosen One 

Siarliiig Yoiu* %iest 
Getting Under Way (Main Menu) 
Personalizing Your Techniques (Settings Menu) 

Making Choices on the Move (Game Paused Menu) 

Jfiteiface Dtsplay.........ft*.*....*.*..*.***.*....*.*.**.*.*.***..**.......*.*....*..*..*......*................ 

Wh>veiuents of a IVbic Knight (Default Controls)... 
Adqited Excerpts from the Hook of Ardou 

1 f! 0 jV(()de m ll (?l Idir.*..n...tt * n............111 *.t n..r.r..a ..........t.t.... a t...t......n..........n....... 

Races, Heroes and Characters of Renown 

Saving Yoiu* Progress 
Traveller's Index of Known Items - Adapted from the Merchant’s Guild Review 

Merchants... 
Acceptable Forms of Currency 
Merchant’s Guild List of Known Objects 

Tome of Magi© ■ Adapted from the libraries ofAmbar Mor’deth 

iiMiiriirfii 

Schools of Magic 
Magical Talismans 

Closing Advice 
l!iistooioi* ^iippot t ip ............ pi .............................................................................. ''t' H 
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preparation tor r 

j^Cntsaoer £ 

^Cobes of Conbiut 

Top View 

RESET HUTTON 

POWER BUTTON 

POWER INDICATOR 

OPEN BU t TON 

-DISC COVER 

Set up your PlayStation game 
console according to the instructions 
i n i is ins i metk> t f l la t r u nf. Ma ke a u re 
the power is of)'before inserting or 
removing a com poet disc, insert the 

* Crusaders of Might and Magic™'r 
disc and close the Disc Cover. Insert 
game controllers and iitrn on the 
PlayStation game console. Follow on¬ 
screen instructions to start a game. 

If you wish to load or save informatiati rrDn- View 

during play. Insert, a Memory Card- 
with cit least d free Memory Card 
blocks into Memory Card slot 1. See 
those sections later in this manual for more details- It Is advised that you do not 
insert or remove peripherals or Memory Cord once the power has been turned on, 
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£ ©f Woeful JHeguuungg ^ 
anti ^ 

gt\c [i? i;ji_.'[ s l16f1 l+ in life, then7 comic# a time. when we all must lay down our mortal 

bodies to test and Must our souls to the gods* f\$ you are nww in possession of 

this compendium, my time has ?«« out in this tea6n d?uf you ate doubtless in 

grave petit as you leave in solitude to search out your destiny. /-Js you ate mot tat 

and wilt eventually follow n\et 3 have included your legacy in the pages following. 

y4 tong and illustrious tifo should never be left to the dust oj ages - jot. memory 

to corrupt, and jut ate generations to dishonour though their propensity to block 

out the past. '■Thus the following section is written to jilt in jot our posterity! 

Iffor. that which is written on blessed parchment and sealed with holy magic may 

never, be lost so Iona as magic remains in the world. 
d-' A- 

eHvwevetf as 3 would not presume that our (?wi lives are mere important than 

all of the. ages past, 3 will first include an excerpt from the Sock oj figes that 

prophesies you, '73'uiLn ^Hopefully you arc at last ready to accept what you .were 

sc unwilling to face when first we met, 

pc;’ 

g-Js you know the /Sook oj yAges was written centuries ago and consists of 

several volumes. '‘This section, however, is the part most relevant to our story. 

"‘Hub [o' a try bjtll arise from tijc ucry foimbattmis of tlje luorlb 
brnranbiitg justice fat tlje trail sgressiotrs' of t|je Bark It orb. Jfor as 
b|tk potoers Lutll ebb anb fiolu tlirougljmit a rurseb realm, tieinare your 
oton beab mill iieit up against yam 13 e fearful of tlie Bark ILorb. for 



Ins immune' are Hast and poUift+fuI\ 

‘get be eber liutrhfui, for loK in the darkest boor a hero Uni! arise 
from emir midst, Should fins' hero be stain, the Darts Herb toil! make 
ijtS bo mini on of nil the tomrlfr and nour ollhi flesh milL fjis' demons feed 
upon* Jfor the Dark lord is filled lmttt the cursed pouters' of 
net roman nr mid his' legions of undead null oberUjfjelm ail the 
kingdoms of the mould \ 

‘long null \m\ aUiait the coming of the ikarveb One, and great is 
fjis bestir u ■ for Until iu his hand, lie mid hold the Urn to the undoing of 
the cursed mid end legions of the Dark lord.,.’ 

t'Xhit iV whew '-(on conw in, W( youne? fi-tiend* YOir.h if ora k-ithf the las-u} 

AntictfiAt&i 'Scntted CW# iui? aivivcd. /bid though if on may not wi sk to 

believe it. you t\re Hota in the hind# o$ a destiny that hma been tiftitten into the 

?ia\?s fyor aeons. 

H line is Horn 
— personal itlcmcirs of tl)£ Chosen One — 

Drake was hom to a simple, honest family in a tranquil village on the Fair field 
Lowlands only a day nr two's journey from Dusk wood Forest. 'Though he was 'only' 
a shepherd's son. it was evident from a very early age that there was something 

exceptional a hour him. 

In his sixth summer of life„ Drake had singledumdedly saved his flock from a 
hungry pack of wolves infd nothing font a lit torch and sheer determination. 

‘Drake has a H'umor spir'd." ftr.s father had boasted. 

"lie has mom then that." countered the village Seer ft* she had pressed her 
wrinkled palm against the boifs chest and closed her eyes. “The child has magic'" 

Unfortunately. Drake's idyllic youth proved to he short-livedt ending in his tmd/lh 



if car with his first encounter with the Legion.,. .1 moriaf/ij Crusader staggered 
info the peaceful pillage with news of Nectas* army encampment* nearby. Drake had 
heard rumours about Xecros and his dark army, the Ley Ion of the l alien lull the 
children hud) but thdr threat had seemed as remote as a fairy tittle until that day. 

That fateful night Drake was caught eavesdropping as the town leaders were 
making plans to defend the village and his father ordered him hack to the flocks* 
That mould he the last time Drake would ever see his father alive, and he would 
always regret having been angry with hif h. While collecting the flack, Drake 
suddenly heard screams echo through the canyon, Running to the top of the crest 
just in time to see the legion ravaging life village. Drake scrambled down theeUfJshle 
toward the besieged town* By the time he had reached home, however, everyone had 
been killed, including his family and friends. Ihc only wit's standing were a handful 
of Legion soldiers left behind to sift through the wreckage for weapons. 

Brake crept into the village, hugging (he shadows. Thinking he saw a villager, he 
ran up to him only to discover that it ti ns the Crusader who had died earlier that 
morning. lie had become one of them • imdcad - as umflrf the vest of the villagers. 
The Crusader swung his sword at Drake* scarring his eheek. Instinctively, Drake 
picked up a burning pole and impaled him with its flaming tip. Realising that there 
was nothing left for him there, he fled deep into the wilderness, as far from the Legion 

as he could get. 

Drake spent the next ten years searching for distant relatives in other villages. AH 
too often, his reward was teaming of more family that had been killed or forced to 
scatter to remote or unknown areas, He found companionship with mercenary 
soldiers, bands of gypsies, and thieves. They schooled him in the arts of deception, 
swordsmanship, and stealth, AU the while Drakes hatred for the Legion grew 
stronger, and he frequently ventured out of his way just for the chance To attack their 
encampments al night. Legends and stories about rThe Scarred One1 spread 
throughout the countryside - reaching even the unholy ears of Aeernst himself. 

One night while Drake was sleeping in the woods, a hand of roving Ogres decided 
to relieve him of his food and iveapons. Just as they grabbed him, however, a 
leathery old hermit appeared from the darkness and ordered the Ogres to he off. 
When they saw that he im*. bliiu! they paid him no heed. And then the hermit 



■Mi 

■ 

attacked* Surprisingly, the sigh ileus old man struck quickly and swifUij. Drake 
grabbed his mace and together they sent the Ogres screaming into the darkness. 

As you ao;e know, 'Z^rake, that aid J-iermLt was »-ief Nomandi the Atoie, 3 took 

you back to the monastery an abandoned haven $tom lull itched into the side o$ 

a 3 used to be a member o$ the Old Cjuard ojf the C? itadel until, nut eyes 
were injured in a battle with the /3,e$ivti. \f-et since that Umef 3 Arttn? teamed to 

see much that others cannot. 3n my ‘declining yearsh 3 Sought the solace ok the 

wilderness so that. 3 could more easily pursue my mystic studies, 3 recognised 

you immediately as the hero o$ prophecy and took you in as mu apprentice. -As 

you said, it was the $irsi time in over ten years that you'd {eli like you had a 

home, 3 m natty to have, cut that short, 'Z^rake? you deserve alt the peace and 

contentment this world has to offset, perhaps someday... 



, tm$r dsuvi 'Z^'nikc, jiw 3 Stitt nil Vi? 3 ivotttd doubles si y ^ Hluctnttt it' tftffirf yt>« 

p/tti c?i quest ho matte? koh' prepared uou hdve become - paluips destiny has 

nmde my death thus a necessity- {However, as you t\re mvi! cast into the jfeicc o{ a 
kiittU, let tne At least try to fjive some, ndvi.ee on him’ tv gtaitcd! 

(Setting ®ntuT lUm’ (iflain Jfleitu) 
JfliW GAME 
Select this option to embark on ti /iCii' quest from 
the beginning, low will bo challenged with 
various Tiussions. only the successful completion 
of which allows you to delve deeper into the 
varied retdms of .1 rdon. 

I OAD GAME 
Select this option to magically be transported 
hack to the fast point within if our quest at which 

y ou msa ved' y ot.tr g a me. El 71 h t h is o p Hoti, go u u [ i the g ou r itt et? t o ry t a rd t o sola \ i j fom 
potential saved Crusaders of Might and Magic games. Should you have no saved 
games or no memory card inserted, you will he returned to the main menu. 

SETTINGS 
Select this opium to reveal the Game Settings Menu (described on next page). 

EKE Ji ITS 
Select this option to view credits - those without whom your quest would be impossible! 



^er^onaltjtns l?our 3Jetli:uciucs (Settings) jHniu) 
AH settings are adjusted by using ike ♦ and ^ 
directional buttons to select the option you wish to 
change, Then pressing the # or directional 
buttons to adjust the setting. 

SOUND VOLUME 
Adjmt this value to tucreose or decrease the 
volume of the sound effects, 

MUSIC VOLUME 
Adjust this value to increase or decrease the 
volume of the Music. 

STEREO MONO 
This option allows you to switch the sounds between stereo and mono, 

VIBRATION 
Vibration is an option only available with vibration compatible controller Select the 

Vibrate option and press the © button to toggle vibration on or off, 

CONTROLLER 
Select this menu option to choose from several preset, configurations. 



GAME OPTIONS: 

INVERTED LOOK TO NORMM, wok 

The invert look option sintrftes the way looking up and doum irt first person 

view is controlled* 

DAMAGE PARTICLES ON OR OTT 
This special parental control feature allows parents (or those of timid 
disposition) iu turn off the realistic blood associated with armed combat 

level or TnrncrLTY 
This option allows you to select panic difficulty {not available in the Game 
Paused Menu set tiny screen) , 

INTER!' \ CE. DISPLAY 
Thcrc are three options to this screen configuration. Maximum will always 
display your health, nuuta. spell and items on the screen. Partial sets your 
current spell and item to be always on and your health and mana will he 
displayed only if there is a ehantje to themt Minimum only shows the screen 
items when there is a change or if you double tap the MSM button. 

! f : it 



JrHcT&mg Cljctres' on tije iilcbc (<$aiitt ^muset) iHetm) 
You cun perform several inspections while on pour 
various adventures, in order to do this, press the 
START imtion to interrupt gtimvphnt and call 
forth the in-game menu options. 

CHARACTER 
Select this option itj rcVrc pour vital statistics. You 
can also view your magical spells, weapons, 
armour and items in other sub menus. 

GEEST 
Select this option to view your current game guest. 

segue 
Select this option to reveal your progress in relation to other heroes of the age. 

\E\\ GAME 
Select this option to cancel your game in progress and begin a ncic one. Your previous 
game trill not automatically be saved. 

LOAD GAME 
Select this option to loud a previously saved game, 

SETTINGS 
Select this option to make adjustments to game settings (see "Settings Menu"). 

** 1 \ 



iintprfacr Bisylai’ 
mtjiera lira aspect ofymir quest will be to keep track of yaw mental and physical 

health. This information, along with other important information, is readily 
available on the Main Action screen, via the Interface Display, Keep a close vigil 

over the following informal km: 

}I usjt Niy lit IYii*get 
.1 ring a round Drake's 

enemy will appear when 
you udUnite Mage Sight. 
Tapping the liU button 

will cycle through any 
enemy id thin night. The 

height of the ring 
indicates the enemy Ts 
/trail Ji the color 

represents the magical 

class that they belong to, 

currently selected item, 
Drake will use this it tori 

when non tell him to, 
Press the button in 

use the current item, 

This gauge indicates the 
current omoiotf of health 

you possess. As you 
rer eire potions of It railrto 

the amount of health 
invreasex, Drake's /trail/1 

indicator will appear on 
the screen when there is 

a change to Drake's 
current health or if you 
top the bottom. 

Flint r Cotivafiiili<m 
The text ifiul ujvjhws Ofi 

the screen is a 
t-onrerani ion tri(It o.rtor/ier 

character in the game. 
Too rmiu skip through the 
conversation by pressing 

the © button* 

Mana 

This gauge indicates [ltd 
CftPTCJlI anraiirtl of rfiono 

you possess, /T a you 
receive mana potions, or 
are rewarded for doing a 
good deed, the amount of 

matin increases. 

SfttJl Itiirt 

'This rooti Is- overlaid on¬ 
screen at all times. It 

shows a graphic 
representation of your 

cuiTcntly readied spell. 



is the (?iusftdc'Cs 0udd (lodes pjf Cf.onduct. £Vi<j mas 5 a 

sympAthiSM And Advocate the (^.rusaders cjaild, And tnAHi[ yet its did 3 

spend in tut. ehi$e nnda Z(iSAH kfotc 3 mas f;it to k catted a if ahsade’t 

Knight! ]foa iconfd do wdt to at hasr ham these basics - adapted ftom the 

teachings oi Tltsan, the /Plasm oj /tints - kfote embarking on voat quest-" 

Srti'JiU’ anir ©ucjsting jHauoratoS 
Being those actuals accept aide and becoming to a knightly caste, As go a grow in 
tsqjerience you will learn new attacks and maneuvers. 

© Button . . . . 4 , , , 4 , . H # . , T , dump / Release grip when elhnhiny 

© Button (Hold) , . . . . 4 , ,.High jump / T.migjump (use directional buttons) 

® Button then ® ifritfon > . , ♦ , .Jumping Attack 

® Button .ilHd:/ Activate or trigger switches 

...... .Overhand smash attack 

...... .Left swing attack 

, ► . - ► « .Right swing attack 

.. .ISO' reverse swing attack 

..Block. / Si up conversations 

...... .Shield rush 

.Side step left 

...... .Side step right 

...... .Shield block left and turn left ISO' 

....... Cast spells 

....... .Swap between ranged and melee weapons 

, ... Walk carefully 

13 

® Button + ♦ Button 

® .Button + + Button 

® Button +* Button 

® Button + ♦ Button 

® Button ......... 

® Button + + Button 

® Button + * Button 

® Button + ♦ Button 

® Button t ♦ Button 

© Button ......... 

HU Button ....... 

W£M Button (Hold) . 



Button (Tup) . 

Button.. 

liU Button * ♦ , , 

MUM Button (Tup) . 

START Button. 

SELECT Button 

Directional Buttons . 

® Button * , , ♦ - - , 

0 iJutfoiJ . - - - . . . 

, r .Activate screen display hors (Interface Display) 

. . . t'se cVirenron/ 
, . ,F\r$t-per$Qn aiming / Auto-targeting (aim spells 

and throwing weapons) 

f . , Art i wife mage sight / Switch mage sight target 

f , ^In terrupts yameptay to call forth the in-game menu 
options (see "Game Paused Menu" for further 
instruct ion) 

. , JMuses the game and brings up the in-game 
Selection Menu from which you can select your 
inventory ofwcapojis. shields, spells, items and 

weapon talismans 

. , .Move Drake, select menu items and change menu 

opt ions 

. . „Begin quest, confirm menu selections and 
continue game 

. . .Return to previous menus and resume gumeptag 

In-gaim Selection fUemi 
Once the SELECT button is pressed the game will pause while you make your 
selection. The game will resume and Drake will switch to the item selected once 
SELECT hut ion is pressed again. 

® Button .. <.Items menu 

© ButUm (Frcss Twice) ...... .Talisman menu 

© Button ........ . .Spell menu 

® Biitfou .llkywts menu 

® button ...........Shield menu 
isc the directional buttons to bring the object, of your desire to the front of the screen. 
Once you are happy with your selection press the SELECT button and. the game will 
resume and Drake will switch to the item selected. 



T{hfoUuhatelif, the 'Soak of yA^don 19 as inaccumte with ufatd to 

tofoftaphf of this poottd as a Tumotmonfe? is with the facts! <Howcvetf since at 

present thete is no sPton$e*i resource in printT it mill suffice to five you the basics 

of the 'known world* 

^lo be succinct, tke informal, surveys and maps cobbled tofetker of tins somewhat 

archaic atlas a free oniif on the existence of the realms described below* ^ihoufh 

we know of new realms - such as KXhe glaciers which was, until recently an 

unknown refion because of its inhospitable climate - such realms do not appear 

in the TSook of yAzdon. yAs 3 do have personal knowledfe of ^The glaciers, 

however, 3 will add this realm to the descriptions below as well as expanding 

upon and correct-inf anif misinformation 3 am certain of. 

m 

Stroagiioed 
This fortress connects the two sides of the coastal range (Seabreak Mountains) 
between the ocean and Duskwood. The site teas chosen because of a hidden valley 
between two impassable mountain ranges. The East and West Keeps guard the 
entrance to this valley and act as a gateway through the mountain range. The Keeps 
are carved from the mountain itself and are set up to defend against attack from 
either side of each Keep. Recently, the Legion of the Fallen has captured hath Keeps 
of Stronghold. 

CITADEL 
This immense flouting fortress stands as a spectacular beacon of magic and intricate 
beauty, hovering over the ocean to the west of Stronghold. The powerful magical 
defenses and high aerial plateau of Citadel make it an island of peace and serenity 



■ protected from the minions of the Legion and the turmoil of the world far below, The 
proud, strong walls of Citadel make it the perfect headquarters for the Crusade, 

T 

ffiORAXTHA 
A Dwarven complex which has been hollowed out of the Vastness Mountain Range 
over the course of centuries, Corantha is a monument to dwarven stone masonry and 
building technology* A vast, intricate world has been etched out of living stone to 
make it the largest underground compound in the world* Tunnels and caverns filled 
with crystals and jewels create a maze of passages un-navigable to all but the 
dwarves* Incredible dwarven cities fill bolstered caverns thousands of feet high with 
meticulously chiselled buildings, halls and castles. 

mm* 
DCSKWCDOD 
This vast dark wood - filled with thousand gear old trees - is arguably the most 
magnificent in the world. Towering trees and thick foliage block out most of the 
sunlight while a dense loamy layer of moss, dead leaves and decomposing vegetation 
muffles sound and emanates the murky fetid, odour of death. A constant drizzle 
seems to cling and drip from the leaves and lower branches of the trees from the thin 
mist which hangs perpetually in the stagnant air. Many dark races are rumored to 
live within this oppressive, foreboding forest (both charted and uncharted), however, 
confirmed inhabitants to date include only the Dashers and Grubs. 

THE GLACIERS 
The southern Vastness Mountains prevent the icy, glacial weather from crossing to 
the northerti realms. To the south of these mountains, however, the world is an alien 
landscape of snow, ice and bitter-cold gales. The Glaciers are actually one of the 
largest land formations in the world - largely unexplored because of the hostile 
climate and perilous terrain: however it is also one of the most beautiful in its own 
right. Immense ice caverns seemingly carved from the most delicate of crystal, 
narrow canyons be jeweled with icicles and dappled with blankets of newly fallen 
snow, the arid plains with their moving drifts, and the glacial coastline with Us sheer 
cliffs and tumbling hanks of packed ice. Although beautiful, be forewarned, The 
Glaciers can also be perilous. 

js »• 



&ace$, fH'toi's anti Qnrnctns of lUiioiun 
drake 

Hero of the present age, Drake is the young warrior upon whose 

shoulders lies the fate of the a odd as U'f know it. 

lelcstu 
About thirty years ago, a HYinw Priestess from ihe fringes of Duskwood emerged to 
challenge the Crusader Knights to accept her as one of their men. She passed alt of their 
tests, showed great skid as a leader, and despite the odds, rose through the ranks to 

ultimately claim leadership of ihe Crusade itself 

bier indomitable drive and her passion for the success of the Crusade has made hers u 
Golden Rule for the past ten years. She has stepped up ihe floating Crusader patrols, 
expanded the flotilla of patrol ships, reorganized the knights' charter to m<we harshly 

wot out. lawlessness and chaos and generally has infused ihe Crusade with renewed 
energy and zeal. Ihr slide of leadership is both commanding and intoxicating, making 
her one of the hest-loved and most respected leaders to ever command ihe Crusade, 

A EURO 

Bom and raised in a. small milage in the Business Mountain foothills, Afmrt s childhood 
dream tms to trued to t-apltr. distant lauds and sail the great seas. She was cast out of 
her home village for her craftiness and strong-willed behavior, and since then she hue 
used her Incredible beauty, cunning and uncommonly high intelligence to survive and 
draw ever nearer io her dreams of piloting her own ship. Site presently pilots the small 
ferry between Stronghold and Citadel, already making plans for her next larger ship. 

rRSAJV 

Captain of the Old Guard and most trusted ofCelestias leaders. AYn fo mention a loyal 
mentor and companion for many years. 



DWARVES 
KING AIDER STQNEHMRT 

Cmrent ruler of Cormiihu a ml ftfvifi of the ruling elan of SlunehearL Kin if ;1 if/en holds 
the Sceptre of lichen c if. which tradition holds as rfre symbol of power in dwarven society. 
Aidem has two successors lo his regency: <j,rj older soil Data, who shows great promise as 
<i hold and commanding youth of proud stature, and a jjowujer son, Tor, who though 
quite clever is a bit withdrawn and brooding, 

STONEIIEAJn LEGIONNAIRES 

liftmens of the Noble caste m rfw'wrr^Ji .sociff.r/, the Legionnaires of King Aiden's Conn are 
the model of duramen commitment: regal, chivalrous, strong oj stature and pure of heart 

IROXFICKS 

Downtrodden members of the workers caste, the Iron picks dream of equality, justice 
and opportunity. 

1RONP1CK ZEALOTS 

Originally the core leaders of the working caste, the fronpick Zealots are doubtless the 
most dedicated to the kteuls of equality. Unfortunately, their tendency toward rash 
thinking makes them erratic and potentially hazardous. 

DASHERS 
The Dashers are a proud« inflexible race that has long inhabited the forest of Duskwood. 
They claim the unrituif forest us their men and even within their men nice there is fierce 
competition for territory, honor and hunting privileges. Dasher society is organized 
tribady tiround a tribe-appointed leader several mystics and a strict honor code that 
draws them into a close-knit family that rejects nut sit levs, 

TAMRIS 

The recently appointed leader of the Dasher people, Tamris is said to have won the favor 
of the Spirit of the II had who entrusted him with leadership over fill other tribal leaders 
In Dusk wood. The bravest and strongest of his people. Tamris' quick wit and generous 
disposition make him a natural leader who could lead the Dashers to certain victory if 
united as one people< 
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YEilS 
A legendary creature, fabled to lire in the uninhabitable Glacial regions to the south of 
the Vasinr-ss Mountains, Popular legend states that the Teh's a re a mysterious race 
of prim it ice giants, a cerse to strangers, aggressive toward interlopers and hearing 
unexplainable powers. Should legend prove to he true, those imposing plan is would he 

quite a fearsome and fantastic race! 

GROSS 
A warren of sentient, oversized grubs is now known to /tee below the surface of 
Duskwood. Their docile life style had made them a virtually unknown race, until recently 
as there had been little to no contact between their underground world beneath the 

when a gndt drone inadvertently collapsed a wall adjoining the Duskwood catacombs, 
invaders from below ground have become more frequent. 

GRIB WARRIORS 

Evolved drones that attack any invaders that penetrate the outer warren defenses. 

WAR REA QUEEX 

Rumored queen of the Grubs (there has been no confirmation of her existence). Popular 
legend states, however, that she r.s larger than an average grub, lags eggs and is of a sour 
disposition* Take from this what you will, speculation seldom serves in place of truth* 

OIL l>AHIi LOIUJ A1VD THE ( XHTAI* 

These are corpses which have been recently reanimated (before they regain memory). 
Their name is derived from the manner in which they shamble around like zombies until 
they regain memory of their previous life and become sentient, 

TEE TWICE BORA’ 

'This is a second stage reanimated corpse. The Twice Born remembers Its post lifetime 
and seems like a rent person - except, of course, for its fetid, decomposing flesh. They 
follow Neeros because he promises them an L-rentuaf return to f'reaV' life, 



MRCROS 

The dreaded Dark Lard, Xecros, is a necromancer af tremendous power, Believed to he 
invincible. Macros has lived lor over a hundred pears researching and mastering the dark 
arts of hi ark magic and necromancy. Over the course af the opes, he has became scarred 
and twisted to look upon and, if tough he is not undead, il is rumored that he traded his 
very said to the dark gods for secrets that no mortal should eivr possess. After mastering 
the Dark Wrmrds' Tame of Evil, Macros began building up his 
Legions into a rotting, nr. furious, \ in dead army which has been 

crushing every army, garrison, and troop that stands in 
its wag, f i>e only hope for his tlownftdl lies in the 
prophesied ‘Scarred One' from the Book of Ages. 
Thus far. Macros has been unstoppable, 

BLACK GUARDS 

This form of undead creature is a Twice Born which 
has become a fanatical follower of Mecros, They 
have disassociated their spirit from their rotting 
flesh and that spirit now inhabits a suit of magical 
armor. Though they cannot exist outside their 
armor, they fire sentient beinys that a re both 
powerful find magical. 

DARK HOSTS 

These are tin extremely powerful form of Twice Born that 
are capable of casting third magic. They have absorbed 
the souls of those they have conquered, thus empowering 
them with the life force of multiple beings and 
heightening their potential to perform spells and work 
malice. Known variations include Dark Mages, Dark 
Whirl ords and Dark blasters. 



3 
r ogress^ 

When playing the game, you con save at any Save Point found in a world. Save 
Points can he recognized hij a circular stone texture that is always accompanied by a 
pulsing white and preen light. 

To tripper a save point, just walk ei/i to the circular 
stone texture and you will he taken to the Save 
Chime screen, At that point, you can select a save 
game slot on your memory card and then return to 
the game al the same point you started the save 
game process. 

Thereafter, when you load a game from that save 
yame slot, you will return to that same point In 
the game. 

'•*§21 ?*■' 



•s Snbexx 
& of lino tun Steins a 

^it Ct Cl] ft j 11 ^ ” ■‘idaptod /tom the Merchant '.s Gudd ifcpicu’ 

^kr{p'i<ikout \(o/c‘f c\foim theie wilt doM-btUsatif ^ Jidu^A s^/t joltt need. 

YOhUe the J-Tititc o&rc/tic objectn in the would me too puciou$ to $ind in 

a cvtnmou nitfcluiftt's stock, mast items neccsstrtn foi zuwLval am be obtAined V J- 

fmm if out local /Het chant’s -As -§at as 3 know, thete ate thtii merchants 

it 1 f\tiion: CW in ^uskwood, one in the (Z it Add &hd one in (Zoiantha* Sack 

has a differing inventedu as attain items ate easiet to come bn in same ntcas than 

■in others. Otretail, however, the method oj conducting business is centralized 

throughout the /f [etchant s Cyuitd. 

U7m?/i first you enter the shop, you will see rhe available inventory arrayed on shelves 
for displayr from these, you select whatever fancies you at the time. Generally you 

may select from a collection of 11'imports, Armor: Shields. Items and Talismans, 

To select tut item (first you must he in 'first person aiming mode'), move the 
crosshairs over the Gem you fancy. Once selected, text is displayed which tells you 
the frame, price and a brief description of the item, 

To purchase the item, simply press the attack button {@ button in the default setup). 

If you have enough gold and/or gems, these a re deducted automatically from your 
purse, and the item is placed into your inventory. A message is then displayed 
stating 'Transaction Complete'. 

Tfyou do not have enough gold, and/or gems, the merchant odd warn that *You do 
not have enough money' or 'i<™ do not have the gems required for this item\ 

'-5 529 >, E_- 



Acceptable jforms a! Currency 
*V NAME FUNCTION DESCRIPTION 

~' Gold Purchasing items A gold coin 

r» Ge/iis 1 Ji t rch (is infj 1 (ilk ma u s A gem on the ground 
—-- 

i-fckrrlmnt's <@nilti Hist of & no ton Objects! 
WFAPOVS 

FUNCTION DESCRIPTION 

Slashing attacks Halberd-like blade on a 
short haft 

A/ft re Hashing attacks Fluted inace head 

Langsword Slashing attacks Roman-like elongated sword 

r 11 urhemm^r 
- *f 

Bashing attacks Big hulking stone hammer 

" i imowixc WTAI*0.\S 

NAME FUNCTION DESCRIPTION 

Throwing Axe Ace form of a range Small, welTbalanced 
weapon battle axe with small 

throwing haft 

Exjdodimj Gem 

t* 

Like a grenade Vibrant glowing gem that 
explodes in small area effect 

•-* 23 : t 



SHiinns 

NAME FUNCTION DESCIUFUON 

Kite Shield Better blocking Standard kite shield 

Spiked Shield Better shield rush Round gladiator shield 
with spikes in the [rout 

Tower Shield Be11 er ru tig ed pro t ection Talk rectangular and 
concave (Roman style) 

AKi'IOItS 
NAME FUNCTION DESCRIPTION 

[slather ,4rmor Weafcest armor Leather bin tied armor 

Scale Armor Second armor Scale coated armor 

Chain Arnwr Middle a nn or Chain mail armor 

Plate Armor Best natural armor Metal plated armor 

Black Guard Armor Superna r a rat a rtnor Magical black armor 

ITEMS 
NAME FUNCTION DESCRTmOX 

Nana Potion Restores full mana Blue potion 

Heating Potion Restores fall health Red potion 

Restore Potion Restores full mana and health Purple potion 

Vanish trip Dust Makes user become, transparent 

for a limited lime 

Small leather pouch 

Dusher Nut Doubles movement speed for a 
limited time 

Golden hr own nut 



tl * 
^lt'/fi/W[V /rtfm if\e ffiVtfrtV.s o/Maflbftr Afur (Ml Illinois of jftlagic 

There tire nine schools of magic, These "schools" are ideologies and diseipUrics {feat 
c/L'Jit'fiftvi Hific/^s .spoil J omrYo lifetimes pursuing. 

Drake, however. is whai is commonly refered to as a "hedyewiy.urd". Like a Jack of 
All Trades, he is a master nf nom\ hat has know ledge. in all nine areas (except Dark 
magics, which he associates with the Legion and refuses to learn), 

_4t/ hemps in the world are in someway "grounded" in a realm of magic, This 
typically means that they are resist ice to that particular brand of magic, 
Unfortunately, this typically leaves them vulnerable to the effects of the opposite 
kind of magic. 

Schools oppose each other in a (rag that maintains the balance of the universe. 
Schools are grouped into three groups: 

ELEMTXTS: The four elements are earth, air. fire and water. Earth opjmses Airt and 
lire opposes IVafor. 

ESSENCE: The three essences are mind body and spirit. Mind opposes Body. 
However, Spirit is the only school of magic without a direct opposite, although Mind 
or Body both have some effect against it. 

ETHEREAL: Light and Dark are the ultimate opposites. Both are extremely 

COLORS: Fire: Orange — Earth: Green —jLir: l erg light blue — Wdiert Light bine 

Mind: Blue — Body: Red — Spirit: Bright purple— Light: U Vie ft? gold — Dark: Dark purple 

sinana 
5n Addition re spelU„ there we rdso /Hagtail 'Taltsnmhs rA.tr can k found 

throughout the Linde. jAccordin$ to /Horkieth, these -musical trinkets, when applied 

to a weapon, inflict ^rentix dww4e IH their specific magic class, /time-? and shields 

can also k enchanted, creating a resistance to that specific type of mdftc* 



The following talismans cati he applied to weapons. armors and shields; 

FIRE Talisman - EARTH Talisman - AIR Tfliismflrr - WATER Talisman - BODY Talisman 

SPIRIT Talisman - MIND Talisman - LIGHT Talisman - DARK Talisman 

Spells 
FIRESTORM (FIEF. MAGIC) 

TTifJi this aimed spell, fireballs streak 
from the caster's hands in rapid-fire 
succession, twist toward the target and 
[hen burst in a cascade of small explosions 
in the area around the large i pttini. 

LlGm\\L\G (MR MAGIC) 
'this aato-targeting spelt creates arcing 
lances of elect ri fit if which emanate from 
the casters hands toward the chosen 
tar pel. 'This spell tar pels prop res'si rely 
more creatures os poo pain junrer, 

S$APFREEZE ( WATER MAGIC) 

This is an 'Area Effect' spell centered on 
the easier. It freezes for pets in place for 

a limited amount of time, rendering 
them helpless to attack, 

MANA SHIELD (MIAD MAGIC) 

This spell creates rz magical field around 
the caster's shield that pices a bonus to 
spell effects, and additionally acts as 
armor against incoming spell damage. 
This spell can only he east if the caster 
has a shield equipped, and can on Ip be 
cast on the caster. 

HOLY WRATH (LIGHTMAGIC) 

While this spell causes only minor 
damage to normal creatures in an area 

of effect centered on the caster, it may 
hare special applications again si unholy 
or dark magic creatures, 

HEROISM (SPIRIT MAGIC) 

\twihcr spell cast only on the caster, 
this spell increases the casters overall 
level as well as the rank of his/her 
weapon (whether melee or ranged). 
This spell does not increase spell ranks. 

RliGEXERATlOX (BODY MAGIC) 

This spell effectively speeds up the 
< astefs rate of regimerwilant causing 
health points to regenerate at a rapid 
rate over a shorter time. The spell 
duration is quite lengthy, but only 
effects the caster. 

DEADLY SWARM (EARTH MAGIC) 

In this auto-targeting spell, a swarm of 
insects is summoned which bites and 
stings all targets within a small area. 



- hough this ts not bit any means a complete guide to even} petit 

m quest, 3 hope that it serves as a starting point from which 

strength and wisdom. 

tell iiou how muck 3 wish 3 could 6e with you to help you pace the pa.ci 

in ifont future. Vou know wdt that 3 have fought for tnany yea 

the /legion and would still he fighting today if 3 had life in me. 

uest. takes a turn for the worst, the last- advise 3 can offer is to 

at 3/30 fen guidance. *7-hey can help you regain the path to victv 

wishes fen a success-fed and prosperous beginning to your quest* >+**«:. 

is shrouded in the darkness of, uncertaintyt so he. of great courage 

us. 3 beUeve in you 'Scarred Onek - A\omandl 

l?tnrs anb 
Do you seek the guidance of the secret keepers? Aor quite the undead 
Xornandi foresaw? We should he able to enlighten you with our wisdom. When* 
you feel like you can go no further in your holy quest, call upon hs to assist you. 
can receive help by calling the MX) flint Line, 

{ all 14)00-CALL.-3DO (1-900-2&O-5336) for pre-recorded hints* tips, and clues. 

Calls to the Hint Line cost $0*99 per minute for recorded hints and tips: calls must 
he made from a Touch Tone Phone. If you. {ire under IS years of aye, you must yet 
you r p uren i s' perm ission before calt i?uj. 



H’ch Jsitr 
Visit www.3do.com/support for late-breaking news and information, answers to 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s), and the latest product updates. 

CUSTOMER SI FFORT E-MAIL ADDRESS - If you want io ask a specific technical 
questionf you can use the online email form available at our weh site or send email 
directly to cuss: o m c r-s u p po rt U 3d o. c o m. 

If you would prefer to call its, our Customer Support phone number is: 

(GfiQ) 2G1-3454, Monday ilirotigli Iriday, 9:00am - 12:00 noon and 
2:(}0piti - 5:00pm- Pacific Time, 

You can also send vs a fax at (050) 2ft 1-341ST 

( us I (STticr Snpjjo cl 

Tli c 31)0 To nip any 

GOO Gal version Drive 

Rectaood CAly, CA 9TOG3 

If you wish to purchase additional copies or other titles from The liDO Company 
please call: 

WO Direct Sales - (800) 33G-35QG in the. United States 

(650) 261-3227 outside the United States 

Uor/rf Wide \\ eh - http://wwWrMo.com 

--*% 2B 



WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION 
THE JDO COMPANY LIMITED 9CI-DAY WARRANTY 

The 3 EX) Company (“3DO”) warrants to the original consumer purchaser wf ihis 3 DO software product that Ihe game cartridge; within 
which the underlying computer program is recorded will be free tram defects in materials and workmanship under normal, 
recommend etl use for ninety (90) days from the dole of purchase. The 3DO software program recorded within such medium is 
provided on :in “as is11 basis, ivhhnul any wjuinjaty or coaidirian of any kind, stud 3D*G shall not be liable far any fosses or damages 
nf any kind or nature resulting from the use or inability lo use such program, 

3DO’s entire luibilily and (he original consumer purchaser’s exclusive remedy for breach of any warranty (express wr implied] shall 
be. at 3DOHs option, either; (a) to replace, free of charge, this 3D0 software product, or (b) to return lo the original consumer 
purchaser the price paid for this 3DO software product. The preceding warranty shall not he applicable and 3TX) shall not he 
tthlig^teil to replace this 3DG software product or to return any such sum to the original consumer unless this 3DO software product 
is returned within the 9Ckkiy warranty period, postage prepaid, with dated proof of purchase, to The 3DO Company. 601) Galveston 
Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063, Attn: Customer Support Dept, The preceding wnminEy shall be void if any defect in ibis 3DQ 
software product arises through accident, negligence, use in any application for which this 3DO software product was not designed 
iff intended, modification without the prior consent of 3DO, any cause external lo the product (e.g., heal}, or hy any other cause 
unrelated to defective materials or workmanship, 

EXCEPT FOR TUB LIMITED WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE, ALL OTHER REPRESENTATIONS. WARRANTIES, 
OONDmONS, TERMS AND OBLIGATIONS, WHEN IHR EXPRESSED OR fMPUHD, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO* 
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OP MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND/OR NON 
INFRINGEMENT REGARDING THIS 3DO SOFTWARE PRODUCT (RELATING TO EITHER THE GAME CARTRIDGE, THE 
SOFTWARE OR OTHERWISE) ARE EXCLUDED TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE LAW, 

3DO neither assumes mr Eiulhurizes tiny olher person or entity to assume for 3DO (<tf any related or affiliated entity) any other 
obli^iikm or liability in connection with this 3DO software product. IN NO EVENT SHALL 3DO BH LIABLE FOR ANY 
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL (INCLUDING LOSS OF PROFITS), SPECIAL A ND/OR OTHER DAMAGES OF ANY KIND 
OR NATURE RESULTING FROM THE PURCHASE, POSSESSION, USE, OR INABILITY TO USE THIS 3DO SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT EVEN IF 3DO HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSS, IN NO EVENT 
SHALL 3DO’S LIABILITY TO THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASER EXCEED THE AMOUNT ACTUALLY PAID FOR 
THIS 3 DO SOFTWARE PRODUCT. SOME STATES/COUNTRIES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN 
IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, SO THE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSIONS SET FORTH ABOVE MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU, THIS 
WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL, RIGHTS AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM 
JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION. 

3DO has endeavored la ensure that Ibe end-user manual and promotional materials regarding this 3LX? software product yccuratcly 
reference the product. However, because of ongoing improvements and updating of 3DO software products, 3DO cannot guarantee 
the accuracy of printed materials after the date of publication, 3DO disclaims any loss, liability and/or damages, whether in contract, 
ton or otherwise, arising from any in accuracies and/or other information contained within Ibe manual and/or proninijona! materials. 
Including, without liinitaiion, any luss or liability resulting from changes., errors or omissions wilh respect lo any of Biidi items. 



Ilih 3D0 COMFAM -1 MM. SKR LICENSE AGREi MEAT 

J.MI’OiTANT-FLEASE REAL) LAShH JI.LV, IH YOU AM UNDER THF AGE OF SEGECTEEN i (6.. H.h AS|j HAVE A PARENT OR GUARDIAN ROAD 
TElti ENTIRE END-USER LICENSE AGKhHAFEN. (the "EULA"! PRIOR TO USING THIS 3IN».-'K: >l>LJ(T IN ANY MANNER. The Elf LA is fl legal 
agrtcjDCDl teLween you, Die CrigUtol cawumcr purohasEi nr sutecqim Irmufeiee cflfiis 3DO software f*otlud fYuCT :inil He TJX* Cumpuny. a California 
ccajofatfoa OPO*), Mused hereto ihe term ••hKigram" includes the computer software mi associated iiurJicvi^uud woHks, i hr related media, anv printed 
materials, ar-J any electrode or "nn-line" itociiaterii.::;™ materials rcgarc.tag this 3DO sfiftwirc procnri By openiai" :liis paefeage and)or -.ismg liie Ptogrus. You 
^vCcp: ind agree 1" ; hide by i ! 'I (he lenns. nil tot -JiLioras ofihis Eil i A 

]. LICENSE GRANT 3DO hereby sranls You J 1101) *MlllSave. pcraunal license ;o -.isf the hograiii safety in aefipnianM wllll [fee ferns and subject to Die 
re-ndteuns critfifc EULA T?ielVftgnun incnrj:*iR: Vs varini v mid Idol aid property nghts. that-vinclude, MlJikwI fins.ion,.cap}ngl:?s, teialemiifScs. pslrnis, trade 
seepfh ind :n!her pmpriel^i) fjgbjs iaiLI*.-livgly( due ~lm«1)eccunl Properly Ri^Lts"/. While You are e Hitler own lire phyueul modi.. ttfitch the Pruuram :? 
dttWwted, ?CO relaiiP all right.c, title anil intercMs in and to ihe computer software, audiovisual worfej., mid tfliter nnuieriaU cnmnriMflg the Program erd uLI 
'iteUcciuaL Property Kid is rd sring i • :> 

1. RIGHTS AND RESTRICTIONS. The Program is protected by l'..s. mid lorcign copyright law* and international copyright treaties, as well :is Ejy other such 
intellectual property laws and inaties. Tic Progiaift is liccnted fund nul Sold| in Y::u. am} any and all riuriti Jiol expasslv grained lo ¥dtl herein lire. reservedby IDO. 

♦ You may use <bic copy cf foe Program On yniir game collate, Steep! us eapressly set farli in tJ® uitf manual for t'u; 3DO .software croducL line hc^rai my 
1 !'■: ’bured c- nine 'i sdruiifume usly t i -h 11 m 1 ■ m-.- 

•TliePuigiiirii is licensed Tor use«a single innegraied poduci. and Yen; agree Ha toiejiumiie Uiecnonponeot» Ha of .1..- J'jcyniTr. iWuw in iiry other applicatian 
product or service. 

■ You agree 1304 tl'yublidy perfinm. ren. lease, loan, Of sablicense ihc Program inr aity portion tkcrsufi. tirtO iAfte™ Sff provide any iJua'puriy m± access 10 
Jindrur :h; . ip.'1unit> ■ CupJ nr ■ ■Ihc rv. '-1 sisc Pmp.r 11 

■ You agree not tc? adapt nr otherwise modifjk ceaie my doivnlive woct. or dcoranpi!?. disassemble, levcKeoagioccr, urnibersi ise aiieoipd 10 derive any source 
code from, the Program (nr any portion iheieofi. excepe unr: only in ihc cix«c:ii Lut. nuMtihsUndins such pfstrK&im sudj nan iv is otpressfv pcemilted by 
applicstbl: Lua. 

* Yon may psnmnentv Irursfer ell ul yityri^hflR under Ihts EULA. jiravidcd rJiat (ij Ymi im lsFcr ihe e-tilire Program, iaciudirtg any and all ratifaiKttls Ihr x-at 
und all versions nf (lie lYcgfaro Licensed to You Siemmifer, iii> You re lain no copy ixr copies offiic [Toeram. aod'.iii; lie UansfcseagfiVi. lo all trf ihc lerms arm 
uur.J:Lion.s of (his EL'LA. 

SUPPORT SERVICES. TDO nay provide Yot v:lii sappnrt sendees dialing to ifie Pr.igmm |(S5l:cetirc]y, “Supper Serines"). Your use of any such SujJpurt 
Services shall be fcibj<*i is>iPO’s.fiiHM^pfichWe policies and pccgmis as described In the efid-uHCi manual fat rhe nrcgtaa*.. id "'ja-hne'' docinncntasioji liFaiiyj. 
nndinr in ulfier sikTl wuneriuli publisbsd by 3DO. AD suppleiuttilal coinpuler Krilwiinp und ifudinlciliuliun innlcrials (if ffiy) provided bv 3DO is aailef its Auppoft 
tenures nr oftic rwiw shall all be Lansidered part of the Progaam tor al I intnis nmf putpiKcs wd slwll he. gowraaf by die pmvisions of 1M1 EULa' Any infurniairon 
dial You disclose or proiii? Jo coiuiecicmi wiih tic Support Scrvicstis nifty It used hj 3DO fw any of is business ^rpcscs, irdPding, hut nci Limited to, product 
devcJopjnmi and supaniT 

d.U.S. GOVERNMENT RhifiJRI£ TED RKIITS. The lYc-graro ind ad ennifHJIieilts wd Vfitsicilis thereof ars pfovided ft'itll KUricled Uae, doplicaiioo. Dr 
disclosure iiy (he US. GovciriTrn: any U GeveraBidJiC iubccsiLractcu fij sufjjed Id ISSlncri-.m- as --,.■: larlh in rubp^^grapJi 1 c!(J l(ii 1 <A Lie Right ip TccJmlcul 
Data un-t Cornpucer Sofiwtue clauses 21 DEARS 252.22T7C'J3ft: suiiparonraphs aid f2J of I e Coiumerciil Compute; SeEware-Resirretcd Rigbls claww at 
4J5CFR 52.227-1 ft »applicaMe. •Mafliifut-.uarr". y si&;h :cm is used 'Jtetcin. Ltlln 31X1 C’runpo.ny. flSO GaPvestaa Drive, ftcdwcodCity. CadifMuiL U.S.A. 

5. EXPORT LLAJJfLITY ASSURANCES You ngrec ihal Lite lYc-jraro u.|| ran bf eMoned outside the (Jmlal SlBlef fiKWji .a asilhorzcd ar^L'nrpcrniired by Die 
laws and fegulmkw* of ihc Untied Si.n«. if You Iiiiye xighifidly uNsencd. the Program oulaiik die UnHed Stales. You ngiec noi to ic-cxpisi Hie Ptogran; croept ^ 
peraiinml i;y (be liws uikJ regulalutoK of Ihu Cn ft : Slfifts anc (be laws and reipiEalinr^ of ;l« jui iadicliun in which You nhtained tlhfi ProgtnUl 

6. TERMINATION. Withctil prsiadlce lo any ■ il 3D( 1 s other rictus and reilK'diCi under applicable law, TJX) iiiay. at isj, sutedSWretiMj 1efmill<lde Ihis. EULA il Y{m 1 

fail to comply with any of the temw ui uiiiditicms oi ihiv KULA. In rhe event lhis EULA is tcraumiai You must festooy all topics of ihc. Prnfowi, ineludjiio. bu : 
not limited to, all cojnpunetits and versions thereof liter.vsd lo You hereunder 

GOVfcRNftKj LAW. This EULA shall he g.ivemed hy and tOilsftliesl under she lows, of Ihc State nfCdriftwiifl. cu-tading Hia: body cflaw related to tluecc of 
:w :■•, si ltd of the L'niicd Slates :f A1IB lie a 

’■ EN H3tE A0REEMEN J. -his HUE. A emrermiles the eulitf agn.,emfr.L£nd indCtiiiiMlIfli Of ihe Jfflfieaii^grlnfi^g ihe pCescSSit® and HBC nl Itto PmuT^in by You and 
Lie related ..ft hereof, [L any provision of this EULA pail Lnereuf? is deSctimneil by any CJ-JII of compdciil jliti diclicn eh he void, ir.v’if.:: nr nlficnvite 
uieritV.iLejtile. Such proviMon (of pan th«Klf)thaLlhe deemed deleted lien- this ELfLA, while lhe»mainjn^ prAvinionsof il.ls F.111 A sbaJJ ■-■aiinu.- in full fcirec and 
effect. No failure or deiuy hy 3fX> in exercising any right, power or remedy unde? this EULA slisdl nperulc us j wai vec of any sifch right, poww Or lemedt. 
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